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REMARKS 

001 AWARE THAT within the Kilifi 

Highways and Roads many 

accidents have happened, injuring 

and killing hundreds of people. 

Aware that part of these roads has 

some bumps erected such as 

Mombasa-Malindi road, Mombasa-

Marikani, Mazeras-Kaloleni road. 

Noting that, along the roads, the 

bumps erected are very few and we 

have trading centers without bumps 

where accidents happen every 

month such as;  

Gede- Malindi road: Kizingo stage, 

Msabaha Trading Centre stage, Kwa 

Abudu Trading Centre, Kijiwe 

Tanga Trading Centre stage, 

Thalatha Meli Trading Centre and 

Kwa Chocha stage.  

 Hon.  Stephen 

Bahati Mlanda 

Hon. Bakari A. 

Mwinyi 

 18/2/2014  



If we come to the Malindi- Lamu 

road we need bumps at Gongoni 

stage, Marereni stage, Msumarini 

stage and Kanagoni stage.  

When we take the road from 

Kaloleni to Mazeras or Mazeras to 

Kaloleni, we need bumps at 

Mekingi, Bondora, Makini, 

Mukapuni, Shika Adabu and 

Mwanguta stages.  

We have the Kilifi road at Kwa 

Chokwe; we have the Kituoni stage, 

Kadenge Fujo, Malindi road. 

When you come to Mombasa- 

Nairobi Highway, we have Marikani 

District Hospital gate where we 

need a bump. 

And when we come to Marikani- 

Kaloleni road we need bumps at 

Brilliant, Kaloleni Matatu stage, and 

Kavinautu stage. 

Further aware, that the bumps are of 

paramount importance to reducing 

further accidents, this Assembly 

urges the County Executive member 

in charge of Roads, Transport and 

Public Works to make sure the 

bumps are built, signboards erected 

and coloured appropriately at the 

same areas to avoid further injuries 

and loss of the lives of our people 

within the Highways and Roads of 

Kilifi County. 



002 Aware, that for the last ten years, we 

had one of the best financial 

institutions in Tezo by the name 

Ngerenya Village Bank. During this 

time many village Banks  

were opened and as a result the 

community saved and borrowed 

their hard earned cash. Aware that 

the  mentioned institution has now 

collapsed due to poor   management.   

Aware,  that  due  to  the   closure,  

many  community  residents  lost  

their   savings resulting both 

financial loss and psychological 

stress.  

This  Honorable  Assembly  urges  

the  County  Executive   Committee  

member  in  

charge   of  Finance   and   

Economic  Planning   to   probe   

and/  or   intercept   the  

management of the above institution 

so as to bring justice to the people. 

 

19/2/2014 Hon. Cosmas  

Foleni  Kenga   

Hon Japhet 

Nzaro 

 05/3/2014  

003 THAT, aware that the Kilifi County 

Government in the 2013/2014 

Financial Year budgeted for Kshs. 

350M (three hundred and Fifty 

Million Kenya Shillings only) as 

Scholarship Fund as stipulated in 

the Kilifi County Scholarship 

Fund Administration bill recently 

passed by the Kilifi County 

05/3/2014 Hon. Nixon C. 

Mramba, 

Hon.Hassan 

Mohammed 

 11/3/2014  



Assembly assented by H E. The 

Governor and officially launched at 

Kilifi Primary School on 7
th 

February, 2014. 

Aware that the Hon. County 

Executives in charge of Finance 

and Economic Planning and 

Education Youth, Sports and 

Culture respectively have failed 

 

whether deliberately or otherwise 

and have either refused or failed to 

perform their duties in regard to 

the disbursement of the cheques 

in respect of scholarship especially 

now that several bright, needy 

students have been sent home for 

fees. I therefore, urge this 

honourable County Assembly to, 

as a matter of utmost urgency, 

order the two Executive 

Members to appear before the 

Budget and Appropriation 

Committee and the Education, 

Youth, Sports and Culture 

Committees on or before Monday 

10
th 

March, 2014 to show cause 

why they should not be censured for 

failing to perform their duties to the 

expectations of the people of Kilifi 

County. 

 



 

004 AWARE THAT, Kilifi County has 

reported many cases of early 

pregnancies in Primary Schools. 

AWARE THAT, these cases have 

resulted in School drop outs for girls 

in these learning institutions.  

Noting that, these young girls have 

risked their lives by doing abortion 

and other indecent practices.  

AWARE THAT, this trend has 

really affected our standard of 

Education in our County.  

AWARE THAT, there is need to 

come out openly to criticize this 

behavior and the  

County to take full responsibility of 

pregnancies and care. 

This honourable Assembly, urges 

the County Executive Committee 

Members in charge of Early 

Childhood and Vocational Training 

and Culture, Sports, Youth and 

Social Services to take measures and 

curb these early pregnancies within 

the Primary Schools, and to ensure 

Doctors test the students every year 

so as to identify early pregnancies in 

our children in our institutions and 

stop further death through abortion 

and drop outs. 

12/3/2014 Hon. Stephen 

Bahati Mlanda 

Hon.Cosmas 

Foleni 

 26/3/2014  

005 THAT, aware that various 

parts of this County are 

 Hon. Teddy 

N. Mwambire 

Hon.Pascal T. 

Jacob 

 12/3/2014  



and/or are reserved for 

ranches and sanctuaries 

among other reservations for 

either public or private 

engagements and according to 

the economic potential and 

human resources and that 

under the devolved system of 

Governments as enshrined in 

the constitution, the 

County’s role in effective 

utilization of all its resources 

and creation of County 

revenue is very critical. 

Concerned that there may be 

no direct and proportional 

share on the basis of the 

revenue that this County is 

able to generate since the 

whole and/or partly of the 

system has been made to suit 

individuals or private 

identities hence denary 

revenue to legal and/or 

authorized organization(s) 

and/or systems. Affirming the 

need for a total review of 

their geographical coverage, 

certificate of registration, 

membership registration, and 

all other agreements made 

in their utilization of the said 

parcels of land and/or any 



other resource thereabout and 

their lease payment and 

licenses. 

Further, aware, that the 

constitution enshrined the 

necessity of enrichment of 

the communities bordering 

any investment and total 

adherence of the government 

in place by dully payment of 

all prescribed levies. 

 

The County Assembly urges 

the County Executives for 

finance and Economic 

Planning and Lands, Physical 

Planning, Housing and 

Energy to take urgent and 

immediate steps to 

investigate the legality of the 

said ranches and/or 

sanctuaries and further 

investigate the membership 

register and/or shareholder 

and any other purported 

beneficiaries if truly they 

stand to either know or 

benefit from these parcels of 

land. Further the full payment 

of all levies due to all the 

statutory bodies and surety of 

possible capability to clear 

any loan that might have 



been acquired without the 

members/stakeholders 

knowledge. 

 

 

 

006 Aware, that Kenya 

agricultural Research 

Institute is mandated to 

undertake research on variety 

of food species e.g. cassava. 

Aware, that there are 

some cassava species 

introduced by KARI to 

the communities that are not fit 

for human consumption. 

Further aware, that there are 

episodes that happened in 

Dida Location at Mkwaju wa 

Charo in Vitengeni Division 

where a family lost two 

young boys Hongera Donald 

Nzai (8 years) and Tunda 

Donald Nzai (6 years) after 

taking cassava containing 

hydro cyanic (HCN) on 

hydrolysis which caused 

death to these young innocent 

boys. 

This Assembly urges the 

County Government through 

the Ministry of Agriculture to 

put mechanisms to the people 

19/2/2014 Hon. Cosmas 

Foleni Kenga  

 

Hon.Onesmus 

Gambo 

 12/3/2014  



of Kilifi on which species of 

cassava are unfit for human 

consumption and to ban all 

species of cassava which 

may be deemed as harmful 

and create public awareness 

on the same. And to further 

investigate if there was any 

negligence on part of KARI 

regarding the loss of lives of 

two boys who succumbed to 

death after consuming a 

deadly species of cassava and 

whether Compensation was 

made to the boys’ families. 

007 Aware, that there is food shortage in 

Kilifi County and so many people 

starving/ dying of hunger in almost 

30% of the parts of the County 

despite the fact that we have a lot  

of land as compared to other 

counties. Still aware that our County 

is among the marginalized counties 

in Kenya but having  

some rivers cutting across like the 

Sabaki River which is a permanent 

river. The County Assembly 

therefore urges that County 

Governments through the Ministry  

of Agriculture to start a food 

security program so as to make sure 

that everyone has an  

access to sufficient safe, nutritious 

 Saidi Ndeme 

Mwachenda 

Hon.Edward 

Dele 

 19/3/2014  



food to maintain a healthy county. 

That the County government 

introduces irrigation system through 

water harvesting and  

rivers together with making enough 

fish ponds as well as encouraging 

people to grow  

as many species of food as possible 

depending on the type of soil and 

temperature of a  

certain place. Giving out of seeds 

and fertilizers for free and capacity 

building together  

with keeping some regulations in 

place to control the sale of farms 

and farm products  

meaninglessly. Finally, this county 

government construct enough 

county food granaries for good food  

storage and making sure that there is 

health, and enough food as well as 

food banks where even donors can 

donate the aids before the crisis for 

emergency food samples in  

order to carter for the needy people 

in the County. 

 

008 AWARE THAT, Kilifi County has 

many Rivers and tributaries such as 

Sabaki in Magarini, Kombeni, 

Mwatsuma, Mleji and Mto Mkuu in 

Rabai, Nzovuni in Kaloleni, 

Kafuloni and Rare among others.  

19/3/2014 Hon. Edward 

K. Dele  

 

Hon. Stephen B. 

Mlanda 

 25/3/2014  



AWARE THAT, for decades the 

Rivers have been of less benefit to 

the people of Kilifi County while 

huge capacity of these resources is 

wasted in the Indian Ocean as the 

end point.  

AWARE THAT, during rainy 

seasons, the Rivers bursts and floods 

to most of the residential areas 

where innocent lives are lost and 

plantations of consumable goods are 

destroyed thus causing massive 

hunger in our County. 

AWARE THAT, the County 

Government of Kilifi is likely to 

spend huge amounts on relief food 

and disease breakout when the 

floods occur.  

Further Aware that, Rivers spoil a 

good number of kilometers of the 

sea shore. 

AWARE THAT, there are Countries 

such as Singapore that have fully 

mitigated and controlled River 

floods.  

This Honourable Assembly, urges 

the County Executive in charge of 

Water and Environment 

departments, to build several water 

reservoirs along the Rivers and to 

take necessary measures to address 

the perennial problem of floods 

within our County.. 



 

009 AWARE THAT small scale 

business is an important aspect of 

economic growth in Kilifi County. 

AWARE THAT most of our 

business people depend on 

Kongowea Market in Mombasa 

County for various supplies. 

AWARE THAT Kongowea Market 

is expensive to access due to 

transport costs and congestion. 

This honorable Assembly urges the 

County Executive in charge of 

Finance and Economic Planning and 

Land and Physical planning to 

establish a wholesale market in 

Mtwapa, Mazeras or any other 

convenient place the County 

Leadership may find convenient for 

ease of access and incoming 

generation for the whole of Kilifi 

County 

26/3/2014 Hon.Lali O. 

Sadi 

 Hon.  Said N. 

Mwachenda  

 27/3/2014  

010 AWARE that, the Health 

Department has been devolved to 

County Governments and there is 

established an Office of County 

Executive Members in charge of 

Health in our County. Aware that, in 

each health centre and dispensary 

within our County there are 

community health workers also 

known as C.H.Ws who work 

voluntarily to assist health officers 

01/4/2014 Hon.Bakari A. 

Mwinyi 

Hon Mlanda  23/4/2014  



at the village level. 

FURTHER AWARE that, the 

community health workers have 

been attending to patients of 

HIV/AIDS, malaria and other 

related diseases at their capacity of 

level one and report back to their 

centers for years without any 

payments. 

This Honorable Assembly urges the 

County Governments through the 

County Executive Members in 

charge of Health to make 

arrangements to employ these 

Community Health Workers and pay 

them well after working for many 

years as volunteers. 

011 THAT, Aware that social challenges 

can eminent to criminal occurrences, 

noting that the County  has been and 

is still recording high numbers of 

people murdered and or other forms 

of mysterious deaths through 

suspicion of either being witched or 

practicing witchcraft or sorcery, 

appreciating that there exists cultural 

and legal  framework to address 

these injustices, concerned that the 

cultural practices which effectively 

used to address these concerns were 

discarded and new tactics employed 

to try and address this menace, this 

honourable House urges that:- 

22/4/2014 Hon. Teddy 

Mwambire 

Hon.Boniface K.  

Mwingo 

   



(i) The County 

Government 

effectively vet and 

establishes centres 

where progressive 

cultural practices will 

be administered for 

all suspected 

sorcerers and allied 

suspicion. 

(ii) The County 

Government to 

develop a Bill which 

when it comes into a 

county law will 

effectively address 

the complexity of this 

County challenge of 

witchcraft, 

witchdoctors and 

allied practices. 

 

012 THAT, Aware that refuse, dumps 

and solid waste disposal in Kilifi 

County remains a serious challenge 

and poses environmental and health 

hazard to the county Citizenry. 

Noting that refuse collection is an 

employment and investment 

opportunity to huge refuse 

collectors. Acknowledging that 

Kilifi County produces huge tons of 

solid waste and refuse coupled 

22/4/2014 Hon Teddy 

Mwambire 

Hon. 

HerbertMatano 

 18/6/2014  



below capacity and inadequate 

manpower to effectively handle 

refuse and solid waste. 

This assembly urges Kilifi County 

Government to remove all the 

bottlenecks existing in the solid 

waste management industry and 

ensure there is an enabling legal 

framework to facilitate registered 

Youth Groups, Women Groups, 

Community Based Organizations 

and Companies Managed by youth 

and women in solid Waste and 

refuse collection are contracted 

alongside private collectors.  

 

013 AWARE THAT, Mtwapa is the 

fastest growing town in Kilifi 

County and attracts many investors 

and making the town a 24 hour 

business.  

AWARE THAT, Mtwapa town is 

very busy with some people doing 

businesses along the roadside 

causing congestion and there are no 

public toilets in the town.  

AWARE THAT, since there is no 

proper bus park for matatus and 

other road users to park their 

vehicles, the town is facing severe 

traffic jam in the morning and 

evening hours. 

Further, AWARE THAT, there is a 

23/4/2014 Hon Bakari A. 

Mwinyi 

Hon Stephen B. 

Mlanda 

 10/6/2014  



five acre plot which was earmarked 

by the defunct County Council of 

Kilifi which is owned by a private 

developer to be bought and built a 

modern bus park and a market to 

ease congestion and traffic jam. 

This honourable Assembly urges the 

County Government through the 

County Executive in charge of 

Finance to make arrangements to 

follow up the matter with the owner 

of the plot towards acquiring the 

plot for constructing a bus park and 

modern market for small scale 

traders who are now occupying the 

road reserve. 

014 AWARE THAT, Mepoho historical 

site, at the central part of Kaloleni 

Ward, is one of the memorable 

places in Kenyan history. 

AWARE, THAT Mepoho is a place 

(about 1/5 of an acre) where the 

Giriama legend Mepoho, while on 

traditional dancing festival way back 

in 1820’s, went down the earth 

magically and disappeared. 

Currently, this place is privately 

owned and some agricultural 

activitities are carried out on this 

place. 

This honourable Assembly urges the 

County Government of Kilifi to 

own, preserve and protect this 

23/4/2014 Hon Kaingu Hon Barka    



important historical site as it has the 

potential of generating a lot of 

income for Kaloleni and Kilifi 

County as a whole. 

 

015 AWARE THAT, there are 8 salt 

firms situated in Magarini 

Constituency.  

AWARE THAT, of the 8 salt firms, 

6 of them are in operation while two 

are not. 

AWARE THAT, their raw materials 

are water from the Indian Ocean and 

the light intensity.  

Further Aware that, salt firms have 

been using the salt water from 

Indian Ocean free of charge since 

their establishment.  

This honourable Assembly urges the 

County Government to compel all 

the salt firms to pay for the sea 

water they are using, by installing 

meter readers to all the pumps 

stations drawing water direct from 

the Indian Ocean.  

 

 Hon Kiraga Hon Stanley 

Kenga 

 30/4/2014  

016 AWARE THAT, the former 

Councils have been functioning on 

the basis of By-laws as per Cap 264 

that governs all Local Authorities. 

We also appreciate the introduction 

of the devolved Government as per 

the County Government Act that 

 Hon Stanley 

Kenga 

Hon Daniel 

Chiriba 

 30/4/2014  



allows all Counties to legislate as 

part of the functions and duties 

tasked to Members of County 

Assembly. 

This therefore calls for all 

departmental Committees to 

harmonize the existing By-laws into 

Bills which subsequently will 

become laws through the Committee 

of Justice and Legal Affairs. 

This should be commensurate with 

the County Government Act, 

Transition to the County 

Government Act, the PFM Act and 

the Inter-relations County 

Government Act. 

 

017 Aware that, Kilifi County has vast 

land for Agriculture. Aware that 

most of this land lies in the arid 

and semi-arid areas of the County. 

Aware that, with proper 

mechanization, this land can be 

turned into the bread basket of the 

County. 

Further aware that, there exist 

permanent and semi permanent 

rivers that transverse across the 

arid and semi-arid areas 

transmitting volumes of water to 

the Indian Ocean during rainy 

seasons. Further aware that there 

exists an irrigation board at the 

06/6/2014 Hon. Pascal T. 

Jacob 

 

Hon Renson 

Kambi 

 11/6/2014  



national level that has not been 

effective at the County Level. 

 

This assembly urges the County 

Government of Kilifi through the 

County Executive Member in charge 

of Agriculture, Livestock and 

Fisheries to set up a County 

Irrigation Board that will ensure 

efficient and effective irrigation of 

farms for the benefit of Kilifi 

County residents and Kenyans at 

large. 

 

018 AWARE THAT, the defunct 

Council’s namely; Municipal 

Council of Malindi, County Council 

of Malindi, County Council of 

Kilifi, Town Council of Kilifi and 

Town Council of Mariakani had 

built decent houses for their staffs 

and market stalls for renting out to 

small and medium entrepreneurs in 

their areas of jurisdiction. 

Noting That, provision of decent 

housing to employees is one very 

important way of creating an 

enabling environment for provision 

of efficient and acknowledged 

services and the provision of well 

built market stalls is the best way of 

encouraging emerging and small 

entrepreneurs hence raising revenue 

 Hon.  Teddy 

Mwambire 

Hon. Pascal T. 

Jacob 

 11/6/2014  



collection. 

This Assembly urges the Kilifi 

County Government to reposses, 

renovate and reallocate all Houses 

and market stalls and ensure there 

are no other agents who are engaged 

in offering this service. 

 

019 AWARE THAT, this honourable 

House allocated funds from the 

Governor’s residence in the 

Financial Year 2013/2014.  

AWARE THAT, the House was 

consequently acquired at a cost of 

Ksh 140 million.  

AWARE THAT, there were 

estimates that had been made by this 

honourable House on the purchase 

of the Governor’s House.  

FURTHER, AWARE THAT, there 

has been a public concern that the 

due process in acquiring the House 

was not followed and that the 

public is concerned that the price 

was too high. This Assembly in 

response to the public outcry now 

urges the Committee on Public 

Investments and Accounts to 

initiate investigations to ascertain 

the veracity of the public concerns 

and establish if due process was 

followed. 

19/6/2014 Hon.  Duncan 

Kaingu 

Hon Cosmas 

Foleni 

   

020 That, AWARE THAT, the Kilifi 25/6/2014 Hon. Nixon Hon Daniel  25/6/2014  



County Government, subject to the 

County Government Act section 52 

and 53 is required by law to 

establish offices of the Village 

Administrators in every unit within 

Kilifi County. 

Further Aware That, the Kilifi 

County Government, more than a 

year since elections, has not initiated 

measures aimed at complying with 

section 52 and 53 of the County 

Government Act. 

This Honourable County Assembly 

urges the Kilifi County 

Government, through the County 

Executive Member in charge of 

Public Service, to urgently initiate 

a Bill to establish the offices of the 

Village Administrators as provided 

for in section 52 and 53 of the 

County Government Act which 

requires Counties to establish 

offices of Village Administrators 

and subsequently form the Village 

Councils, and the same be factored 

in the 2014/2015 budget. 

Mramba Chiriba 

021 THAT, AWARE THAT, when the 

Kilifi County government came into 

being, the defunct Municipal 

Council of Malindi and Malindi 

County Council had a total of 178 

and 48 casuals respectively. 

Further, Aware That, these casual 

 Hon.Nixon 

Mramba 

Hon Daniel C. 

Chiriba 

 26/6/2014  



labourers have worked for more 

than ten years under very harsh 

conditions.  

This County Assembly urges the 

County Assembly Labour and Social 

Welfare Committee to initiate 

thorough investigations with a view 

of compelling the County 

Government to either employ them 

on permanent basis, or compensate 

them for the years they have worked 

for the County Goverment.  

 

022 AWARE THAT, Kilifi County 

covers a vast area. Noting that a 

majority of the roads within the 

County are in a dilapidated state. 

FURTHER, AWARE THAT, 

farmers in rural Kilifi need to 

transport their farm products to 

markets which are in major towns of 

the County. 

This Honourable Assembly, urges 

the County Executive Officer (CEO) 

of Roads and Public Works, as a 

matter of priority, to embark on 

heavy grading of all the feeder roads 

within the County for ease of 

accessibility. 

 

15/6/2014 Hon. Pascal 

T.Jacob 

Hon Cosmas 

Foleni 

 22/7/2014  

023 THAT, aware that Kilifi County has 

thousands of youth who are multi  

talented in sports ranging from track 

23/7/2014 Hon. Jared K. 

C. Barns  

 

Hon. Herbert 

Matano 

 04/8/2014  



and field events like Football,  

Basketball, Volleyball, Athletics and  

to activities including Arts and 

Culture. Aware that, many of these 

gifted youth end up wasted for lack 

of  

equipment, technical expertise and 

funding, for these and many more  

reasons the youth retreat and indulge 

in illicit/immoral habits.   

Further aware that, there is need in 

Kilifi County to have the best of 

teams  

and individuals in sports and arts to 

compete at both local and 

international  

levels thus creating employment and 

contributing into the County 

economy.  

This honorable Assembly urges the 

County Executive Committee in 

charge  

of Sports, Youth Arts and Culture; 

and Finance and Economic planning 

to come up with a Sports Academy 

Centre to nurture upcoming talents 

one in every sub-county and a 

Scheme to support and fully fund at 

least two soccer  

teams in every Ward.  

 

024 AWARE THAT, the Constitution of 

Kenya was made on the spirit of 

15/7/2014 Hon. Albert 

Kiraga 

Hon. Daniel  C. 

Chiriba 

 23/7/2014  



devolution and decentralization of 

power and services. 

THAT decentralizing services gives 

room for faster and efficient 

delivery of services. 

THAT in Kilifi County, every line 

Ministry has its Chief Officer 

capable of manning the ministry 

efficiently. 

Noting with concern that most of the 

services in Kilifi County 

Government e.g. procurement, are 

still centralized in one place. 

This House urges that all services 

including procurement to be 

decentralized to line ministries for 

faster delivery of services.  

025 AWARE THAT, healthy services 

are a devolved function in the 

County government, noting that 

disposal of unclaimed bodies in the 

County is a public healthy 

undertaking. 

 Further, Aware That, our 

mortuaries across the County still 

hold unclaimed bodies for over 6 

months hence causes a health 

hazards.  

This Honourable Assembly urges 

that the County executive Members 

for health to dispose all unclaimed 

bodies in our mortuaries, which has 

been held for over 6 months and 

4/8/2014 Hon. Teddy 

Mwambire 

Hon Albert 

Kiraga 

   



always maintain high standard of 

cleanness in the said institutions Mr. 

Speaker I call upon Hon. Kiraga to 

second the Notice of Motion. 

 

026 THAT, Aware That a lot of 

emphasis is being put across the 

world on environment conservation 

as a way of improving livelihood 

and fighting poverty.   

Aware That, a big percentage of our 

vegetation consists of fruit trees 

which include Mangoes, cashew 

nuts and coconuts. There has been 

senseless destruction of these trees 

which have been haphazardly 

destroyed for timber harvesting for 

commercial purposes.  

Aware That, this ongoing exercise 

which is carried out by traders from 

our neighboring Counties does not 

benefit our sovereign farmers but 

robs them off their heritage and 

investments. Further, this has really 

depleted the size of tree cover in our 

County, endangered the ecosystem 

and promoted environment 

degradation.  

This Motion urges this esteemed 

House to instruct the CEC in charge 

of Agriculture to immediately ban 

fruit tree cutting across the County, 

and to ensure that no single tree is 

5/8/2015 Hon. Naphtali 

Kombo 

Hon. Hassan 

Mohammed Said 

   



cut until he comes up with a Bill that 

will take care of both the esteemed 

farmers and the environment of the 

County in a period of one month. 

027 THAT, Aware that in Kilifi County 

all the people are important and 

despite the historical, biological, 

Geographical, Religious and Ethnic 

background, we treat and respect the 

rights of each other as one people 

benefitting in development and 

service delivery. 

Further aware that, in Kilifi there is 

presence of deadly diseases 

(HIV/AIDS) that has adversely 

affected people lives both 

economically and socially hence the 

County Economy. A larger group 

being women and children who are 

left as widows and orphans. 

This honorable Assembly urges the 

CEC Health services, CEC Finance 

and Economic planning and the 

Health committee to come up with a 

policy that would ensure the 

following vulnerable persons are 

supplied with nutritional value 

foodstuffs, drugs, counseling and 

free medical treatment.Secondly, the 

County Government to work in 

partnership with/and fund Groups 

and Organisations that work directly 

serving the victims. 

05/8/2014 Hon Jared K.C. 

Barns 

 

  30/9/2014  



 

028 That,  AWARE  that  the   Kenya  

Government  has  successfully come  

up  with   a  cash  transfer  

programme   for  the  older persons  

and  the  vulnerable   people  living  

with  disabilities 

(PWD)Aware that  what the 

Government  is offering  to the 

selected people  is  not   sufficient  

since  a  very  small  percentage   of 

people  do benefit.  This County  

Assembly  urges the  CEC  in 

charge  of     Social  Welfare  to   

initiate  measures  aimed   at coming 

up  with  a bill  so that  the  County 

Government  can supplement  the   

Government  of   Kenya   by  

offering   cash 

Transfer  to at  least  200 people  in  

every  ward in  the  next budget. 

 

 Hon. Nixon 

Mramba  

 

Hon. Jane B. 

Mwaro 

 27/8/2014  

029 Aware that  different parcels  of 

Public  Land in  Kilifi County  were 

either grabbed or erroneously 

allocated to individuals. Aware that  

Mazeras Town lies  within the  

jurisdiction of the  Kilifi 

County Government.Further aware 

that,  Mombasa Botanical Garden is  

or was situated 

at Mazeras within the jurisdiction of 

the Kilifi Count Government.This  

 Hon. Teddy N. 

Mwambire 

 

  14/10/2014  



Honorable   Assembly  urges  the  

Committee   on  Land  and 

Settlement and  the County  

Executive Members  in charge  of 

land to  visit  the  said   parcel  of  

Public  Land  and  establish  the   

true ownership  and  bring   a  

comprehensive  report  of   the  

revenue collected from that mutual 

engagement. 

 

030 Aware that,  the county government  

has procured new  vehicles for its  

use in its  various 

departments.aware that, these  

vehickles have been roaming   past 

government regulated 

hours. This unregulated use has 

obviously increased  the cost of 

running these vehickles as 

well as securing them of theft. 

This  county  assembly  urges  the  

county  executive  committee  

members  in  charge  of 

transport and ICT  to equip these 

vehicles  with fleet management 

systems  and a control 

room be set  up at the  executive 

ICT office  to monitor the vehicles  

moving around and 

hold   drivers  responsible   who   

would  have   been  driving   these   

vehicles  past   the 

21/10/2014 Hon  Said N. 

Mwachenda 

  28/10/2014  



government required hours without 

authority. 

 

 

031 Aware that,  the county out  sourced 

some of  its revenue collection  

services to a private 

company.  Aware  that,  the  County 

Assembly  did  not  approve  the  

said  under-taking 

because it was not consulted for the 

same. 

This Assembly  urges the  County 

Executive  member in  charge of  

finance and  economic 

planning to 

1.   Explain  what  made  the  

county  government  outsource   

some  of  the  revenue 

collection services. 

2.  Explain to this house why the 

county assembly was not 

consulted for approval. 

3.  Explain to this house what is 

in the contact agreement. 

4.  Explain the benefits the 

county has had so far  since its 

privatization of the revenue 

collection services 

21/10/2014 Hon. Albert K.  

Hare 

 

    

032 Aware that Kilifi County needs to 

protect its people 

healthwise.Appreciating that a lot of 

private health facilities are cropping 

21/10/2014 Hon.Emmanue

l Chai 

 

    



up in towns and even in the rural 

areas.Further, Aware that most of 

these health facilities lack 

Government supervision hence 

exposing dangers to our people as 

they are attended by unprofessional 

nurses. 

This County Assembly urges the 

Executive Member and the 

Committee members in charge of 

Health to work speedily and unearth 

all the bogus private health facilities 

in the county and action be taken 

against them. 

033 Aware that early childhood 

education is one of our devolved 

functions as per our constitution 

schedule 4.Appreciating that most 

ofthe schools in our county have 

early childhood centres. 

Noting that the centres lack early 

childhood care givers,This county 

assembly urges the relevant county 

government department to urgently 

take the necessary steps to factor 

this cost in the subsequent 

supplementary budget with a view 

of addressing the plight of our 

children to ensure they get adequate 

care for their development. 

 

18/11/2014 Hon Japhet 

Nzaro 

 

 

    

034 Aware, that every person has a 

constitutional right to a healthy and 

 Hon. Stanley 

Karisa Kenga 

  19/11/2014  



clean environment.  

Noting that the constitution 

advocates for public participation in 

the management,  

protection and conservation of the 

environment.    

Appreciating that refuse removal, 

refuse dumps, solid waste disposal 

and forestry are  

devolved functions of the county 

governments and that every person 

has a role to play  

in realizing this;   

This Honourable Assembly urges 

that the County Executive Member 

in charge of Water,  

Forestry, Environment and Natural 

Resources develops a County Policy 

that will set a  

day in every month for the public to 

participate in a green, clean and 

healthy  

environment exercise.  

035 Aware, that the County Government 

Act, 2012 creates Sub-County 

Administrators, Ward 

Administrators and Village 

Administrators which are key to 

service delivery in Kilifi 

County. Noting with concern, that 

those Village Administrative units 

have not been 

demarcated to create room for the 

 Hon. Cosmas 

Foleni Kenga, 

 

  2/12/2014  



employment of the village 

administrators in every 

ward. This Honourable Assembly 

urges the County Executive Member 

in charge of 

Finance and Economic Planning to 

make sure that these units are 

mapped in every ward 

to pave way for the employment of 

Village Administrators. 

 

036 Aware that health is a devolved 

service of the county governments 

as per the fourth 

schedule of the constitution of 

Kenya 2010. Taking into account 

that girls are faced with 

numerous challenges even as they 

pursue education i.e discharging 

house hold duties, 

menstruation, early pregnancies 

amongst others. Appreciating that 

Kilifi County 

Government encourages 

empowerment of the girl child 

through education as well as 

appreciating the economic and 

social rights of every individual 

enshrined in the 

constitution. This Honorable 

Assembly urges the County 

Executive Member in charge of 

Health Services to come up with a 

02/2/2014 Hon. Anthony 

Nzaka, 

 

    



legal framework and policy for 

provision of sanitary 

towels to all school girls in the 

primary and secondary public 

institutions of learning 

within Kilifi County. 

 

 

037 Aware that Kilifi County 

Government encourages E-

Government, Infrastructure and 

enhance connectivity between 

different sectors. Noting that 

security issues exposed to this 

network infrastructure, construction 

of roads and bridges shall be 

controlled to eliminate sabotage 

from intruders. This Honorable 

Assembly urges the CEC in charge 

of Roads and Public Works to come 

up with legal frame work and 

policies to build trunking (channel) 

that will be laid down to cater for 

fiber optic link and other networks. 

02/2/2015 Hon. Anthony 

Nzaka  

  10/2/2015  

038 Aware that land is a very essential 

commodity in our community. 

Appreciating that the County 

Government is doing all it can in 

addressing land issues in the 

county. This County Assembly 

urges the Executive Committee 

Member and the Committee in 

charge of Lands to investigate and 

16/2/2015 Hon 

Emmanue

l Kazungu 

Chai  

 

  17/2/2015  



bring to the House a report on 

how a vast land owned by Kilifi 

Plantation was acquired and how 

the same is being sold to private 

developers. 

 

039 Aware that electricity plays a very 

critical role in the development of 

our County. Further aware that 

through the rural electrification 

programme, Electricity has reached 

almost all villages in Kilifi County. 

Aware that, recently Mijomboni, 

Ganda, and Kakuyuni trading 

centers had cases of Electricity 

problems where lives were lost and 

property of unknown value 

destroyed. 

This County Assembly urges the 

County Executive Member in charge 

of Lands, Physical Planning and 

Energy to urgently initiate thorough 

investigations to get the root causes 

of these power problems. 

 

18/2/2015 Hon 

Nixon 

Mramb

a 

    

040  

Aware that, most parts of the 

County are Arid and Semi-Arid 

areas. Aware that there is urgent 

need for a policy on water 

harvesting and storage in Kilifi 

County. Further aware, that with the 

rapid population growth, the water 

 Hon. 

Arafa 

Salim 

Baya  

  25/2/2015  



needed for Agriculture, domestic 

use, industrialization and 

recreational use may not be 

sustainable if water will not be 

harvested, managed and conserved. 

This Assembly urges the County 

Executive in charge of Water, 

Forestry, Environment and Natural 

Resources to ensure that a policy on 

water harvesting, storage and 

equitable distribution is in place for 

the benefit of all residents of Kilifi 

County and future generations right 

to water. 

041 Aware that, major roads cut across 

large forested areas such as Arabuko 

Sokoke Forest. Aware that, domestic 

and wild animals cross either side 

for greener pastures and water 

points. Further aware that, most of 

these animals are knocked down by 

moving vehicles due to absence of 

animal signs in this area. This 

honorable assembly urges the 

County Executive Member in charge 

of Roads, Transport and Public 

Works to erect animal crossing sign 

boards to notify motorists and other 

road users of the animals crossing. 

9/3/2015 Hon. Albert 

Kiraga 

Hare  

 

    

042 Aware that Kilifi County is vast and 

expansive comprising of both flat 

and rough terrain, thus making 

accessibility of most these areas a 

10/3/2015 Hon. Pascal T. 

Jacob 

 

    



challenge.Noting that, most of the 

elected and nominated members of 

the County Assembly live within 

these poor road infrastructure areas. 

Further aware that this condition 

has forced some members some of 

who are physically challenged to 

park their vehicles far away from 

their residential places due to the 

pathetic state of their roads; thus 

hampering service delivery and 

even compromising the security of 

MCA’s and their property. 

This Honorable Assembly urges 

the County Government through 

the County Executive Member in 

charge of Roads, Transport and 

Public Works to make it 

mandatory for the proper 

rehabilitation of all roads leading 

to the current and future County 

Assembly members. 

043 Aware that there are many roads in 

Kilifi County; with so many of them 

still causing up quickly in the 

society due to their high 

demand.Further aware that these 

various categories of roads have not 

been marked by giving out their 

wild and breaths depending on the 

categoryy of the road for further 

expansion and planning. Noting that 

unscrupulous land dealers have 

17/3/2015 Hon. Pascal 

Jacob Thuva 

 

    



utilized this loophole to grape and 

sometimes dispose off road reserves 

or even blocked others for their even 

selfish interest;This Honorable 

County Assembly urges the CEC 

Member in charge of transport, 

roads and public works to 

immediately initiate and process that 

will see all roads in the entire Kilifi 

County clearly marked and their 

boundaries shown to bring sanity in 

the road network sector by declaring 

the already grabbled roads to and 

even bringing the culprits to book. 

044 Aware that, major roads cut across 

large forested areas such as 

Arabuko Sokoke Forest. Aware 

that, domestic and wild animals 

cross either side for greener 

pastures and water points. Further 

aware that, most of these animals 

are knocked down by moving 

vehicles due to absence of animal 

signs in this area. This honorable 

assembly urges the County 

Executive Member in charge of 

Roads, Transport and Public Works 

to erect animal crossing sign boards 

to notify motorists and other road 

users of the animals crossing. 

 Hon. Albert 

Kiraga Hare 

 

  18/3/2015  

045 Aware that majority of the Kilifi 

residents are small scale 

businessmen, appreciating that these 

24/3/2015 Hon. 

Cosmas 

Foleni 

    



people contribute largely to the 

Kilifi County Economic Index. 

Noting with concern, that some of 

these traders are located along the 

main road for example, Tezo 

Trading Centre, which is dangerous 

to the lives of these traders. 

This Honorable Assembly 

urges the County Government 

of Kilifi through the County 

Executive Member in charge 

of Trade and Industrialization 

to quickly provide alternative 

resettlement to these traders to 

avoid being victims of the 

busy highway risks. 

 

 Aware that, children welfare is a 

devolved function and child abuse is 

very rampant in the County. Noting 

that, cases of defilement and child 

neglect are becoming notorious and 

that the prosecution hurdles are too 

expensive hence deny these innocent 

children justice due to failure by 

public witnesses to appear in court 

to testify. Further aware, that public 

witnesses carter for their expenses to 

appear before law courts hence 

make it impossible due to the high 

poverty levels among other 

unfriendly conditions in the 

voluntary services.This Honorable 

 Hon. Teddy 

Mwambire:  

 

  24/3/2015  



Assembly urges the County 

Government through the County 

Executive member of Education, 

Youth and child welfare to come up 

with policies that will mitigate the 

rise of such cases and establish a 

fund which will be used to facilitate 

Public witness in cases related to 

child abuse and neglect. 

 

046  Aware that, members of the public 

within the county need adequate 

information on the business of the 

county government. Further aware 

that public participation is a 

constitutional requirement and a 

requirement of the County 

Government Act. Realizing that 

most electoral wards are huge and 

experiencing communication and 

transport infrastructure challenges 

during County Public Participation, 

this County Assembly urges the 

County Executive to develop a 

policy framework that will ensure 

efficient and effective public 

participation to the ward level.  

 

24/3/2015 Hon. Stanley 

Kenga:  

 

    

047  Aware that, Kilifi County has 

several old and unfashionable 

housing estates which consume 

large sums of money every financial 

year with claims of renovations and 

24/3/2015 Hon. Teddy 

Mwambire  

 

  27/3/2015  



facelift. Noting that, most of these 

houses were poorly designed, built 

and the estates are located in mostly 

town centers or poor geographical 

positions within the County. Further 

aware, that with all the estates the 

whole County has generated less 

than 400million a month yet this is 

the most potential sector for the 

County’s revenue collection.  

 This Honorable Assembly urges the 

County Executive Members in 

charge of Physical Planning, Lands, 

Housing; and Finance and Economic 

Planning to set aside more funds to 

purchase land at around Mkoroshoni 

area about 5 acres, Mtwapa or 

Kanamai about 4 acres, Mariakani 

about 4 acres Mazeras or Kaloleni 

about 4 acres and around 

Kijiwetanga about 4 acres and build 

modernized housing units or estates 

which will house the raising 

numbers of County staff among 

others hence raise our revenue base. 

049 Aware that, Kilifi Citizenry had 

binding agreements before the 2013 

General Election and finally 

formulation of the County on Key 

Institutional positioning across the 

County. Noting that, the County 

Headquarter was to be in Kilifi and 

the County Assembly to be in 

24/3/2015 Hon. Teddy 

Mwambire  

    



Malindi, and other Key Institutions 

like County Referral Hospital 

among others were to be at the 

County headquarters. Further aware 

that, the agreements reached before 

the General election were binding 

and had political implication which 

appear some County Executive 

members have silently and skillfully 

started to deviate from the 

agreement thus bringing uncertain 

political unrests.  

 This Honorable Assembly urges the 

County Secretary and Head of the 

County Public Service to 

immediately intervene and reinstate 

the position and functions of the 

County Referral Hospital to Kilifi 

and always adhere to the Kilifi 

County Citizenry agreement so as to 

maintain harmony and good will for 

the county’s wellbeing.  

 

050  Aware that Kilifi County is very 

vast and expansive comprising of a 

big chunk of land being semi-arid, 

thus making general agriculture and 

water access a very big challenge. 

Noting that the most semi-arid areas 

lies on Ganze, Magarini, and some 

parts of Kaloleni sub-counties hence 

every year record the highest 

number of people affected by 

24/3/2015 Hon. Teddy 

Mwambire  

 

    



famine and their livestock dying 

thus require huge sums of money to 

carter for relief food and water. 

Further aware, that these areas get 

two rain seasons in a year but due to 

poor water reservation and 

agricultural methods have been the 

main cause of these sufferings. This 

Honorable Assembly urges the 

county executive members for 

agriculture, fisheries and livestock 

development and water 

,environment and natural resources 

to set aside some funds in their 

budgets to purchase adequate 

excavators and earth movers among 

other small agricultural 

mechanizations which would be 

used to dig very big multipurpose 

dams in the semi-arid areas hence 

reduce the sufferings from lack of 

drinking water for people and 

livestock and boost irrigation 

farming in these prime areas in the 

county.  

   

 

051 Aware that the cost of electricity 

has gone up and many of our Kilifi 

residents cannot afford it. Aware 

that electricity is a very important 

source of energy required in our 

hospitals, dispensaries schools, etc. 

 Hon. Asha 

Chiku Wanje 

  27/4/2015  



Aware that, electricity can be 

substituted by solar power which is 

cheap, efficient and eco-

friendly.This Honorable Assembly 

urges the County Executive 

Member in charge of Energy to 

come up with a solar power 

program to be installed in all 

government institutions e.g. 

schools, dispensaries, hospitals, etc 

to be done in phases starting next 

financial year 2015/2016. 

 

052 Aware that Kenya Cashew nut 

factory is now under the 

management of Millennium 

Company Limited. Aware that, the 

Kenya cashew nut factory farm 

which is over 300 hectares has laid 

idle and fallow for 10 years now. 

Further aware, that the former 

employees of the Kenya Cashew nut 

Factory were not paid their dues, 

dividends and other benefits to date. 

This Honorable Assembly urges the 

County Executive Member in charge 

of Agriculture, Livestock 

Development and Fisheries to 

intervene and report to this House 

on the Status of the Land and the 

former employees with a view to 

lease out to the locals living around 

the farm to cultivate to secure food 

25/3/2015 Hon. Gertrude 

Mbeyu  

 

  5/5/2015  



for themselves for this long rain 

season and ensure that the former 

employees are paid their rightful 

dues. 

 

053 Aware that, the County Secretary 

was appointed pursuant to Section 

44 of the County Government Act, 

2012. Aware that, since his 

appointment, the County Secretary 

Mr. Owen Yaa Baya has been 

engaged in activities that have 

compromised public interest in favor 

of personal interest and adversely 

demeaned the office he holds. 

Aware that the County Secretary 

employed workers without 

knowledge of the County Public 

Service Board. Further aware, that 

the County Secretary interfered with 

the procurement process by 

advertising for tenders without the 

knowledge of the County 

Procurement Officer. Further aware, 

that the County Secretary signed the 

contract Agreement to irregularly 

award the tender for revenue 

collection to Raindrops Ltd without 

consultation with the County 

Assembly and no public 

participation. This County Assembly 

resolves that an Adhoc Committee 

be formed to investigate the County 

31/3/2015 Hon. Japhet 

Nzaro 

 

  31/3/2015  



Secretary for incompetence, abuse 

of office, gross misconduct and 

gross violation of the Constitution of 

Kenya, 2010 and the County 

Government Act, 2012 and submit a 

report to this Assembly in ten days 

for deliberation and adoption. 

 

 

054 Awarethat,theCountyGovernment

ofKilifi recently recruited Sub-

CountyAdministratorstoconform 

to the constitutional dispensation. 

Further aware, that the Sub-

CountyAdministratorshaveshowni

ncompetenceandunawareoftheirdu

tiesandattimescollidedwithHonora

bleMembersofCountyAssemblyin

public.ThishonorableAssemblyurg

estheCountyExecutiveMemberinc

hargeofOfficeoftheGovernorandP

ublicServiceManagementtourgentl

ycallfortheinductionofallSub-

CountyAdministratorstoenlightent

hemontheirdutiesandresponsibiliti

es. 

 

 Hon. 

Pascal 

Thuva 

Jacob 

 

  15/4/2015  

055 Aware  that  Jaribuni  Ward  and  

Kilifi  County  as  a  whole  has  

been  losing    revenue because  of  

raw  materials  e.g.  iron  ore,  

manganese  and  others  being   

transported during the 

4/5/2015,5/5/

2015 

Hon.Em

manuel 

K. Chai 

 

    



night.Thecommunityhasbeencomp

lainingoftheftoftheextractedrawma

terials as they are away during the 

time of transportation. This 

County Assembly urges the 

executive member in charge of 

EnvironmentandNaturalResourcest

ocomeupwithapolicyonthemoveme

ntoftheserawmaterialsduring 

thenight 

 

056 Aware that Jaribuni Ward and Kilifi 

County as a whole has been losing 

revenue because of raw materials 

e.g. iron ore, manganese and others 

being transported during the night. 

The community has been 

complaining of theft of the extracted 

raw materials as they are away 

during the time of transportation. 

This County Assembly urges the 

executive member in charge of 

Environment and Natural Resources 

to come up with a policy on the 

movement of these raw materials 

during the night. 

 

 Hon. 

Emanu

el K. 

Chai  

 

  2/6/2015  

057 Aware that, members of the public 

within the county need adequate 

information on the business of the 

county government. Further aware 

that public participation is a 

constitutional requirement and a 

 Hon. Stanley 

Kenga:  

  3/6/2015  



requirement of the County 

Government Act. Realizing that 

most electoral wards are huge and 

experiencing communication and 

transport infrastructure challenges 

during County Public Participation, 

this County Assembly urges the 

County Executive to develop a 

policy framework that will ensure 

efficient and effective public 

participation to the ward level. 

 

058 
Aware that, TukTuk and 

bodaboda have been a trusted 

mode of transport in Kilifi 

County. Aware that, these two 

modes of transport have created 

job opportunities to our vibrant 

youth and therefore cannot 

simply be wished away and 

ignored. Further aware that, 

notorious, careless and reckless 

drivers and bodaboda cyclists 

have caused accidents and at 

times led to loss of innocent life 

due to wearing of head and or 

earphones as they drive or cycles 

their tools of trade. This motion 

therefore calls the County 

Executive member in charge of 

Transport and Public Works to 

come up with policies to regulate 

1/7/2015 Hon.Pascal T. 

Jacob 

 

    



the operations of bodaboda and 

tuktuk business i.e. wearing of 

helmets, reflectors, not using 

phones and earphones when 

riding,etc so as to cub the menace 

and strong action taken against 

perpetrators of the vice so as to 

bring order and sanity in the 

bodaboda and tuktuk industry. 

 

 

059 Aware that, TukTuk and bodaboda 

have been a trusted mode of 

transport in Kilifi County. Aware 

that, these 

twomodesoftransporthavecreatedjo

bopportunitiestoourvibrantyouthan

dthereforecannot simply be wished 

away and ignored. Further aware 

that,notorious,careless and reckless 

drivers and bodaboda cyclists have 

caused accidents and at times led to 

loss of innocent life due to wearing 

of head and or earphones as they 

drive or cycles their tools of trade 

This motion therefore calls the 

County Executive member in 

charge of Transport and Public 

Works to come up with policies to 

regulate the operations of 

bodaboda and tuktuk business i.e. 

wearing of helmets,reflectors,not 

using phones and earphones when 

 Hon.PascalTh

uva 

 

  14/7/2015  



riding,etc so as to cub the menace 

and strong action taken against 

perpetrators of the vice so as to 

bring order and sanity in the 

bodaboda and tuktuk industry. 

060 Aware that within the Kilifi 

County Government most of the 

parcels of land that were owned 

by Defunct Councils under the 

Ministry of Local Authority 

were grabbed and sold to private 

developers. Further, aware that 

the County Government lacks 

land to expand and construct 

offices, Markets, ECD Schools, 

Dispensaries, Public Toilets, 

Recreational areas (picnics and 

gardens) and land to resettle 

squatters or landless Kilifi 

residents. Aware that there are 

willing landlords who are 

offering their genuinely 

acquired parcels of Land with 

proper documents for sale 

This honorable Assembly urges 

the CEC Member Finance and 

Economic Planning and CEC 

Member Land, Energy, Housing 

and Physical Planning to 

conduct a Land Audit and 

develop a policy or legal 

framework for identifying 

20/7/2015 Hon.Jared 

C.K.Burns 

 

    



parcels of land for expansion 

and construction. 

 

 

061 Aware, that the Youth and Women 

are some of the vulnerable groups of 

people in our society as enshrined in 

the Constitution of Kenya, 2010. 

Aware that, they are entitled to a 

percentage of all County 

Government tenders. Further aware, 

that they are faced with hurdles on 

where to get financing because of 

the bottle-necks associated with 

such financing endeavors. This 

County Assembly urges the County 

Executive in charge of Finance and 

Economic Planning come up with a 

policy that would give at least 40 

percent of the contract value as 

mobilization fees to these 

marginalized groups once they are 

awarded the tenders. 

 

 Hon. Japhet 

Nzaro:  

 

  22/7/2015  

062 Aware that Kilifi County 

Government inherited assets and 

liabilities from the 

Local Defunct local 

Authorities. Noting that 

the Transition Authority 

conducted an Audit of 

the assets and liabilities 

of the Defunct Local 

28/7/2015 Hon. Duncan 

Kahindi 

Kaingu:  

    



Authorities. 

This Assembly urges the County 

Secretary to submit a report on the 

status of the Assets and Liabilities 

of the County Government of 

Kilifi. 

063 Aware that a number of livestock 

died around Mombasa Cement 

Company in Mnarani Ward. Further 

aware that no comprehensive report 

was issued for the cause of the 

deaths and no preventive measures 

have been undertaken. Noting with 

great concern that this Company is 

still operating and carrying out 

environmental hazard activities 

which could cause further deaths to 

even human beings. This County 

Assembly urges the County 

Executive Member in charge of 

Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries 

Development to undertake a 

thorough investigation into the 

actual cause of death of the livestock 

and present a report to the House. 

 

 Hon. 

Emmanuel 

Kazungu Chai:  

  28/7/201

5 

 

064 Aware that this County Assembly 

adopted a Motion on 1st April, 2015 

establishing the Ad hoc Committee 

to investigate the County Secretary 

for incompetence, abuse of office, 

gross misconduct and gross 

violation of the Constitution of 

4/8/2015 Hon. Albert 

Kiraga Hare  

 

  5/8/2015  



Kenya, 2010 and the County 

Government Act, 2012. Aware that, 

the Ad-hoc Committee work was 

stopped by a court order issued on 

16th April, 2015 and Served on 17th 

April, 2015. Further aware that, the 

ruling was delivered on 8th July, 

2015 dismissing the application for 

orders of injunction against the 

County Assembly. I move that this 

Honorable Assembly approves for 

the extension of sitting time for the 

Ad hoc Committee to enable it to 

finalize its Proceedings and submit a 

Report on Wednesday 

065 Aware that, Kilifi County has many 

young persons who are well 

educated but are unemployable due 

to lack of practical or hand-on 

knowledge and experience in their 

line of training. Aware that, these 

young people have faced numerous 

challenges in getting the requisite 

experience demanded by 

prospective employers. This County 

Assembly urges the County Public 

Service to develop a framework to 

regulate the attachment of interns in 

the County Public Bodies and 

Offices to enable the youth gain the 

practical experience for the benefit 

of Kilifi County. 

 

4/8/2015 Hon. Dr. Silas 

M. Chitibwi  

 

  10/8/201

5 

 



066 Aware, that some parts of Kilifi 
County lay on Indian Ocean. 
Aware, that most of these parts 
either lack fresh water or are faced 
with shortage of fresh water. 
Aware, that the Indian Ocean 
Waters can be desalinated to 
alleviate the fresh water shortage 
using technology that has been 
embraced in Countries like Israel. 
This assembly urges the County 
Executive Member in charge of 
Water to initiate measures to 
explore this technology as a way of 
alleviating the water shortage in 
the County. 

 

24/8/2015 Hon. Albert 

Kiraga 

  28/9/201

5 

 

067 Aware that milk is very important 

for health and the development of 

our children due to its high quality 

protein and excellent source of 

calcium. 

Further aware that milk in schools 

can improve enrolment, attendance 

and performance in our early 

childhood centres. 

Noting with concern that we are 

vested with the obligation of 

providing for every child the right to 

basic nutrition, shelter and health 

care (article 53(1)(c) under the 

children’s rights (Constitution of 

Kenya 2010) 

Pursuant to the resolutions made 

12/10/2015 Hon. Onesmus 

Gambo 

  19/10/20

15 

Adopted  



during the school milk conference at 

Nyali International Beach Hotel held 

on 9th and 10th September 2015 

herein referred to as the G-47 Nyali 

resolutions, I move that this 

honorable house urge the County 

Government to come up with a 

policy for implementing a school 

milk program in our pre-primary 

schools. 

 
 

068 Aware that, the Kilifi County 

hospital (formerly Kilifi District 

hospital) is centrally positioned and 

being aspired upgraded institution 

by the great people of Kilifi County. 

Further aware that, the former 

Malindi District Hospital was 

upgraded to level five Hospital 

through the Management Equipment 

services by the National 

Government without the prior due 

consultations. This Assembly urges 

the County Executive Members in 

charge of Health Services; and 

Finance and Economic Planning to – 

1. Acquire all grabbed or 

misallocated land back to the 

hospital so as to facilitate 

expansion. 

2. Start allocating funds every 

financial year starting with 

16/2/2016 Hon Teddy 

Mwambire 

  1/3/2016 adopted 



2016/2017 budget to 

facilitate the upgrading of 

the hospital to level five so 

as to serve the great people 

of Kilifi as per their 

aspirations. 

069 AWARE THAT the provisions of 

the Fourth schedule Part II of the 

Constitution of Kenya, 2010 clearly 

states that Culture and local Tourism 

are Devolved functions. Article 

185(2) of the Constitution of Kenya, 

2010 gives the County Assembly 

powers to make laws necessary for 

the effective performance of 

Functions under Schedule IV Part II 

Noting that the Mijikenda and other 

communities living within the 

County have unique traditional 

attires, songs, language and food 

which can promote our Cultural 

heritage hence stimulate both 

Domestic and International Tourism. 

Appreciating that on 13th August 

every year, the County celebrates 

the legendary “Mekatilili wa 

Menza” who is a world renowned 

heroine. 

Now therefore this House urges the 

County Executive Member for ICT, 

Culture & Social Services and 

Trade, Industrialization, Cooperative 

Development, Tourism & Wildlife 

22/3/2016 Hon Teddy 

Mwambire 

  29/3/2016 adopted 



to jointly develop a policy which 

will lead to the County setting up a 

Cultural week starting from 9th to 

15th of August, every year where all 

citizens will be allowed to put on 

their Cultural attires for the purpose 

of promoting diversity in our culture 

and promote Tourism. 

 

070 AWARE THAT the provisions of 

the Fourth Schedule Part II of the 

Constitution of Kenya, 2010 

provides that County Planning and 

Development which includes Land 

Survey and Mapping, Boundaries 

and Fencings are devolved 

functions. 

AWARE THAT there are Land 

adjudication Committees formed 

during every adjudication exercise. 

Aware that the process of land 

adjudication and demarcation is 

tedious and hectic. Noting with 

concern that, these Land 

Adjudication Committees previously 

formed have been working without 

any remuneration from the County 

Government.  

APPRECIATING that, there is 

need for the Land Adjudication 

Committees, the County department 

of Lands and the County Land 

Management Board to work closely 

15/3/2016 Hon Pascal 

Jacob Tuva  

  29/3/2016 Adopted  



for the benefit of the residents of 

Kilifi County. 

 THIS County Assembly urges the 

Executive County Member for the 

department of Lands, Energy and 

Physical Planning to come up with a 

mechanism that will ensure Land  

Adjudication Committees set up in 

the Wards to oversee Land 

adjudication and demarcation are 

fully compensated for  the work 

done. 

 

 

071 Aware that, street lighting is a fully 

devolved function. Aware that, 

street lighting boosts the security of 

the citizens.  

Further aware, that trading centers 

across the county have either poor 

electricity connectivity or 

completely non-connectivity thereby 

making them very vulnerable in 

terms of security thus undermining 

the confidence of investors and 

entrepreneurs.  

This County Assembly urges the 

County Executive Member in charge 

of Energy to install high mast lights 

in all trading centers so as boost 

security thus stimulate investments 

hence raise the County’s revenue 

base.  

29/3/2016 Hon Teddy 

Mwambire 

Hon. Tecler 

Naomi Muye 

 25/04/2016 Adopted 



072 Aware that, Kilifi County has a 

large number of people aged 65 

years and other justified vulnerable 

citizens who require quality medical 

care as stipulated in the Constitution 

of Kenya, 2010. 

Noting that, the aged and 

vulnerable citizens are expected to 

pay certain levies in our health 

facilities.  

Aware that, most of them are 

unable to pay these levies due to 

their status or skip accessing critical 

services to their health thus 

endangering their lives through 

uncalled for sufferings. 

This Honorable Assembly, urges 

the County Executive in charge of 

Health Services to develop a policy 

which will acknowledge the aged 

and other vulnerable citizens in our 

great county to access free medical 

services.  

 

 

30/3/2016 Hon Teddy 

Mwambire 

   Awaiting 

debate 

073 Aware that, Kilifi County has been 

annually recording the highest 

number of people lynched for 

suspicion of practicing witchcraft or 

related practices which are directly 

embedded in the Mijikenda or 

African cultural beliefs.   

Noting that, culture and natural 

 Hon Teddy 

Mwambire 

  26/04/2016 Considered 

and 

negatived 



heritage is our constitutional right as 

stipulated in the Constitution of 

Kenya, 2010. 

Further aware, that Kaya 

Godhoma at Mrima wa Ndege 

location in Sokoke Ward has an 

established rescue and cultural 

centre specifically for people who 

have been suspected of practicing  

of witchcraft or related practices.  

This County Assembly urges the 

County Executive committee 

member in charge of Ict, E-

Government, Culture and Social 

Services:- 

1. Organize and take full 

charge of the centre so as to 

facilitate the wellbeing of all 

the rescued persons. 

2. Establish other centers where 

necessary within the County 

so as to mitigate the constant 

lynching of people in our 

great County. 

3. To come up with a County 

legislation which will 

regulate the resolution of 

cases of witchcraft or related 

practices in relation with our 

Mijikenda or African 



cultural beliefs or traditions? 

074 Aware that the economic status of 

many families in Kilifi County 

automatically shuts their members 

out of many opportunities to 

improve their lives. 

Aware that, most children from such 

families cannot access higher 

education after successful   

secondary school education. 

Further aware that the funds 

available from the ward scholarship 

fund are not sufficient to enable 

successful students who have been 

accepted to pursue higher education 

in colleges and universities. 

This county assembly urges the 

County Executive Committee 

Member in charge of finance to 

create a revolving fund to be 

available to disadvantaged students 

in colleges and universities as a loan 

to be managed similarly to the loan 

fund by the national government 

managed by the higher education 

loans board. 

 

30/03/2016 Hon Dr Silas 

Mzungu 

Chitibwi 

Hon. Alphonce 

Mwayaa 

 26/04/2016 Adopted 

075 Aware that, transport across the 

County has been enhanced by Motor 

cycle Riders popularly known as 

“bodabodas”. Noting that, these 

Motor cycle Riders have stimulated 

30/03/2016 Hon Teddy 

Mwambire 

   Awaiting 

Debate 



businesses hence contribute dearly 

to the county’s revenue base. 

Further aware, that these Motor 

bicycle Riders have fairly 

established centers for their trading 

business thus facilitates elaborate 

revenue collection centers.  

This honorable County Assembly, 
urges the County Executive Member 

in charge of Trade to –  

1. Erect Motor bicycle sheds in 

the established centers across 

the County so as to redefine 

the business. 

2. To come up with periodic 

regional training workshops 

or seminars targeting the 

essentials of their health and 

safety so as to instill sanity 

or confidence to both 

infected and affected. 

 

076 AWARE THAT, in reference to the 

National Cervical Cancer Prevention 

Program Strategic Plan 2012-2015 

by the Ministry of Public Health & 

Sanitation And Ministry Of Medical 

Services (2012) ,cervical cancer is 

the second most frequent cancer 

among women in Kenya and the 

leading cause of cancer deaths in 

women of reproductive age (WRA). 

Currently, the estimated annual 

26/04/2016 Hon. Gertrude 

Mbeyu 

Mwanyanje 

   Awaiting 

Debate 



number of cervical cancer cases is 

2454 while the annual number of 

deaths due to cervical cancer is 1676 

in Kenya. It is projected that by the 

year 2025, the number of new 

cervical cancer cases annually in 

Kenya will reach 4261. Data from 

hospital-based registries in Kenya 

indicated that cancer of the cervix 

accounted for 70-80% of all cancers 

of the genital tract and 8-20% of all 

cancer cases for the 10-year period 

of 1981 to 1990. 

 

CONCERNED THAT, despite the 

magnitude of the problem in Kenya 

and the fact that it is easily 

preventable, the cervical cancer 

screening coverage in Kenya for all 

women 18 to 69 years of age is only 

3.2%. 
Cancer of the cervix is the second 

most common cancer among women 

worldwide. It is the leading cause of 

cancer deaths in developing 

countries. Of the total new cases 

each year, about 86% occur in 

developing countries, where 

unfortunately 80-90% of cervical 

cancer related deaths occur. With 

the peak age of cervical cancer 

being 35-45 years of age, it claims 

the lives of women in the prime of 



their life when they may be raising 

children, caring for the family, and 

contributing to the social and 

economic life of their community. It 

has been estimated that the average 

life years lost due to cancer of the 

cervix is 25.3 years.  

 

FURTHER AWARE THAT, 

Cancer of the cervix is easily 

detectable and curable in its early 

stages. Unfortunately, only 5% of 

women in developing countries 

undergo screening for cervical 

cancer compared to over 40% in 

developed countries, and 70% or 

higher in countries that have shown 

marked reduction in incidence and 

prevalence of cervical cancer. It is 

therefore not surprising that in 

Africa specifically Kenya where 

screening rates are very low the 

majority of women present at late 

stages with invasive and advanced 

disease. In Kenya, it is estimated 

that only 3.2% of women in Kenya 

aged18-69 years have been 

screened. 

 

APPRECIATING THAT, the 

policy environment in Kenya is 

conducive to the roll out of the 

National Cervical Cancer program. 



 

This has been highlighted in the 

major RH policy documents 

including the National RH policy, 

the National RH Strategy, The 

National RH/HIV integration 

strategy and the National cancer 

control strategy. Cervical cancer 

prevention and control is also 

expressed in the following global 

and national policy documents: the 

Global Sexual and Reproductive 

Health Strategy; the Global Cancer 

Control Strategy; Kenya Vision 

2030; the National Health Sector 

Strategic Plan II and the Cancer 

Prevention and Control, 2012 No.15 

of 2012 section 29, 30, 31, and 32. 

NOW THEREFORE, this 

honourable Assembly urges the 

Kilifi County Government 

Department of Health to collaborate 

with the National Cancer Institute 

of Kenya and initiate a program to 

conduct an educational and 

information campaign on cancer 

prevention, treatment and control as 

stipulated in the Cancer Prevention 

and Control Act, 2012 section 29, 30 

and 32. 


